Clean up after the Flood
Kandace Fisher-McLean, PhD, HHS

Basic Home Restoration Steps
•

Protect yourself first and foremost

•

Assess Damages and Hazards

•

Create a Work Plan

•

Prepare the work site

•

Clean-out and tear-out

•

Clean and decontaminate

•

Restore for more than before

Removing Water
u

Don’t delay. Clean up and dry out!

u

Keep electricity turned off and use a gasoline or solar powered pump to
remove water.
u

If using a gasoline pump, keep it outside the house.

u

If there is more than six inches of water in a basement or crawl space, pump
it out slowly.

u

If the home contains mud and silt, shovel it out before it dries and hardens.

u

When possible, dry building materials and contents quickly (within three days)
to prevent mold growth.
u

u

Materials dry faster when relative humidity is low.

If it’s safe to do so, run a heater or air conditioner, plus a dehumidifier and
fans, to speed the drying process. (Note: If mold is already present, do not
use fans or central air since that could spread mold spores to clean areas.)

Cleaning and Disinfecting
u

If there was flooding or sewage contamination, disinfection is a must.
u

1 cup of bleach for every gallon of water

u

Follow label directions and warnings, handle carefully, wear rubber
gloves, and never mix bleach with ammonia or acids.

u

Remove any sediment. Hose out opened wall cavities, if necessary.

u

Wash dirty or moldy materials with non-phosphate, all-purpose
cleaners, because phosphate residue is mold food.

u

Rough surfaces may need to be scrubbed.

u

Rinse, but avoid high-pressure spray.

Cleaning and Disinfecting
u

If available, use a HEPA-filtered vacuum (not a regular vacuum) to
remove dust and mold residue.

u

Disinfect wall cavities and other materials after cleaning.

u

Soil can make some disinfectants, including bleach, less effective.

u

Milder, less corrosive disinfectants include alcohols, quaternary
ammoniums and hydrogen peroxide

u

Surface mold can be cleaned from non-porous materials such as china,
hard plastic, glass and metal; solid wood can also be cleaned since
mold grows only on its surface.

Cleaning and Disinfecting
u

Cleaning should remove mold, not just kill it, because dead spores can
still cause health problems.

u

If you have precious items that you want to preserve, follow these
guidelines from the Smithsonian Institute:
http://www.si.edu/mci/english/ learn_more/taking_care/mnm.html

Guides and Online Resources
• Guide to Post-disaster Restoration for a Safe and Healthy Home
• Complete Guide found at:
• https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/REBUILD_HEALTHY_
HOME.PDF
• Developed to help homeowners, volunteers and other workers
restore damaged homes in a way that puts people first
• How to methods, tips and improvement ideas for safe
restoration that result in a healthy home that is BETTER than it
was BEFORE renovation
• Also available in an APP through the App store and Google Play

• Complete guide found at:
• https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/IEPWG_MOLD_
CONS.PDF
• Available in English and Spanish
• Topics covered:
• Determining if there is a mold problem
• Mold Basics: How mold can affect your health?
• Before you enter a moldy site
• After you leave a moldy site
• Should I clean up mold myself?
• How can I do it safely?
• Am I done cleaning up mold?
• Safety tips for using generators

• Complete guide found at:
• https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/CONSUMER_
BROCHURE_2015_DR.PDF
• Topics covered:
• Top 10 tips for Post Disaster Restoration
• Hiring Contractors and Housing Related Professionals
• Potential Hazards: Health and Safety Concerns
• Planning the Work:
• Safety onsite for the homeowner
• Things to keep in mind during construction
• Reusing materials: to save or replace
• Determining if it is safe to return to the property
• 8 principles of a Healthy Home

• Complete Guide found at:
• https://www.huduser.gov/portal//Publications/pdf/Rehab_
FloodedHouses.pdf

Disaster Recovery and Rebuilding Videos
• HUD Youtube Channel – https://www.youtube.com/user/HUDchannel
• HUD Website - https://www.hud.gov/healthyhomes
• Restoring Your Home after a Natural Disaster
• https://youtu.be/nSJwDxi8f-E?list=PLF784BAEF218A35EE
• Addressing Mold after a Natural Disaster
• https://youtu.be/lJvfbzg7gUA?list=PLF784BAEF218A35EE
• Returning to your Flood Damaged Home
• https://youtu.be/aY4v6y2mcCo?list=PLF784BAEF218A35EE

HUD Response Efforts
in Nebraska
u

Looking at long term strategy and housing impact assessment
u

What can be done to make repaired properties more resilient to
future events

u

Long term suggestions that HUD can provide to state and local
governments which will help with resiliency.

u

Build BETTER than BEFORE

Thank you!
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